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Coming 2 America, the comedy sequel over 30 years in its infancy is finally finished. Led by Saturday Night Live alum Eddie Murphy, the film has a deep bench of comedy superstars who have amassed incredible fame and fortune. Eddie Murphy and Arsenio Hall of 'Coming 2 America' | Christopher Polk/Getty Images
'Coming 2 America' picks up three decades after 'Coming to America' The 1988 film Coming to America told the story of Zamunda's Prince Akeem, who traveled to America to find true love. Audiences were left to imagine how Akeem's story continued after the lavish wedding at the end of the film. Now, to the delight of
fans, 2 America will return the prince and his entourage and introduce a few new faces. In the film, Akeem will return to the United States to meet his missing son. And a cast of Hollywood heavy hitters will bring the story to life. The sequel is full of rich and famous stars - here's how they rank after wealth RELATED:
'Boomerang': How Much Is the Film's Cast Worth Today? Coming 2 America reintroduces fan favorites from the original film and adds a few extra A-listers to the mix. Amazing star power will be represented on screen in the ensemble cast. With that in mind, here's how the rich and famous stars of Coming 2 America rank
when it comes to wealth, according to Celebrity Net Worth. 1. Eddie Murphy as 'Prince Akeem' and various other characters RELATED: 'Beverly Hills Cop': How much are the stars worth today? Murphy plays the role of Prince Akeem and - using elaborate makeup - several other hysterical characters. And he easily tops
his Coming 2 America co-stars when it comes to total wealth. The Oscar-nominated actor and comedian is worth an estimated $200 million. 2. Tracy Morgan as 'Reem' Murphy's fellow Saturday Night Live alum, Tracy Morgan, originates the role of Reem in Coming 2 America. Morgan's estimated fortune is as much as
$70 million. 3. James Earl Jones as 'King Jaffe Joffer' Reprising the role of Akeem's father, King Jaffe Joffer, is Hollywood legend, James Earl Jones. The star has built an estimated fortune of $40 million. 4. Arsenio Hall as 'Semmi' Actor, comedian and TELEVISION personality Arsenio Hall is back as Semmi. And with a
little luck, the impressionist will also appear in several other roles, as he did in the original film. Hall is estimated to be worth $16 million. 5. Louie Anderson as 'Maurice' (bound) In Coming to America, Louie Anderson played McDowell's restaurant lifer Maurice. The comic, who will appear as the character again, is worth
an estimated $10 million. 5. Wesley Snipes as 'General Izzi' (bound) Action star Wesley Snipes creates a new character, Zamunda General Izzi, in Coming 2 America. The martial arts specialist is tied for fifth place in this round-up with a net worth of EUR 10 million 7. Garcelle Beauvais as 'Rose' Garcelle Beauvais
appeared in the first film as one of Akeem's rose bearers, and she's back in the sequel. Beauvais has built up a fortune of about $8 million. 8. Leslie Jones as 'Lavelle's Mother' Leslie Jones plays the role of the woman who bore Akeem's long-lost son, Lavelle. As the third Saturday Live alumnus on this list, she is worth an
estimated $5 million. 9. John Amos as 'Cleo McDowell' John Amos is back as Cleo McDowell, founder of McDowell's fast-food restaurant, and Lisa's father. The Good Times star has built an estimated $3 million in net worth. 10. Shari Headley as 'Lisa McDowell' Shari Headley emerged the part of Akeem's true love Lisa,
and she returns to the second film. Estimates place the former soap star's wealth at $2 million. 11. Vanessa Bell Calloway as 'Imani Izzi' Akeem's jilted would-be bride, Imani, was brought to life in a hilarious portrayal of Vanessa Bell Calloway. And she's back for more laughs. Calloway is worth an estimated $600,000. 12.
Jermaine Fowler as 'Lavelle' Relative newcomer Jermaine Fowler landed the coveted role of Prince Akeem's son, Lavelle. The actor's wealth is currently being released. Come 2 America will debut on Amazon Prime Video on December 18th. Follow Erika Delgado on Twitter. Cast of Beverly Hills, 90210 | Fox Iconic 90s
series Beverly Hills 90210 was a groundbreaking show for teens and young adults around the world. The story of middle-class twins who move to Beverly Hills resonated with viewers who tuned in weekly to discover how the Walsh family would assimilate into high-class communities. The show launched the career of a
group of relatively unknown actors, including the show's executive producer daughter. 90201 ran for 10 years, from 1990 to 2000. Since the last original broadcast, the show was retooled and rebooted. But failed to capture the same magic from the original show. Most of the original players have moved in on new
projects, while others have taken a quieter route and spent more time with their families. So which cast member has the highest net worth of all? Tori Spelling Net worth: $500,000 Spelling portrayed lovely girl Donna Martin on the series. Her father, Aaron Spelling was the series producer, but her character wasn't really a
main focus until later in the series. After 90210, Spelling married Charlie Shanian, but the union lasted only two years. She then married actor Dean McDermott, whom she met while filming made for TV movies, Mind Over Murder, McDermott and Spelling have five children together and dabbled in reality TV in recent
years. She also made a cameo appearance as her 90210 character, Donna Martin in the reboot version of the series. Gabrielle Carteris Net worth: $1.2 million Carteris' character 90210 was the geeky girl girl the outside looks in. As Andrea Zuckerman, Carteris played the smart girl whose family wasn't wealthy but lived
in the school zone so Andrea could attend West Beverly High School. Carteris was older when she auditioned, at the age of 29, lying about her age so she could portray a teenager. During the series, Carteris became pregnant. So her pregnancy was written into the story of the show. She is married with two children and
became president of SAG-AFTRA on March 23, 2016. Brian Austin Green Net's worth: $4 million Green portrayed David Silver at 90210. David came from a wealthy family, but wasn't exactly one of the popular kids. He befriends one of the key members of the popular group in high school, which allowed his character to
become more of an important part of the show. Since 90210 wrapped, Green took small roles in various made for TV movies. He also married actress Megan Fox. The couple have three children and have a tumultuous relationship. Fox and Green separated but appear to be working on their marriage, according to
People. Jennie Garth Net's worth: $8 million Garth played the ultimate popular girl, Kelly Taylor on the series. Her character was a serial dater and usually part of the main story. After the show, Garth went on to appear in several made for TV movies and HBO film Power 98. She also tried her hand at a renovation show.
The Jennie Garth project was a blip on HGTV. She was married to actor Peter Facinelli, and the couple have three daughters. Facinelli and Garth divorced in 2012. But Garth married actor-producer Dave Abrams in 2015. Ian Ziering Net worth: $8 million Ziering played Steve Sanders, the super popular goofball on the
series. Like Carteris, Ziering was an older cast member at the age of 26 when the show debuted. But he was a natural fit for the enduring series. After the show wrapped, Ziering dabbling in TELEVISION and even animation. He appeared in Dancing with the Stars, but found a home in the spoof science fiction series,
Sharknado. After being divorced from Nikki Schieler, who was an extra at 90210, Ziering remarried in 2010. The couple have two daughters. Luke Perry Nets worth: $10 million Source: Fox Name Dylan Mckay is synonymous with actor Luke Perry. Perry portrayed the Beverly Hills bad boy on 90210 and was often a big
part of the story. He was once compared to the iconic actor James Dean in the media, and his character lived up to the role. Since 90210, Perry has had a robust career. He appeared in HBO's OZ, as well as the film Buffy the Vampire Slayer. In addition to a number of recent projects, Perry is currently portraying Fred
Andrews in the CW's popular teen drama Riverdale. Shannen Doherty Net worth: $10 million Doherty came to 90210 as an experienced actor. She had a role at Little House on the Prairie and our house before he took over the role of Brenda Walsh on 90210. Brenda of the twins on the show who moved from the
Midwest to the glow of Beverly Hills. After the show, Doherty went on to star in projects such as the TV series Charmed and films such as Heathers and Mallrats. She also appeared on Dancing with the Stars. Most recently, Doherty publicly battled breast cancer and is currently in remission. Jason Priestley Net worth: $16
million Priestley had guest roles on shows like 21 Jump Street, MacGyver, and Quantum Leap before being cast as Brandon Walsh at 90210. Brandon was often a main focus of most 90210 history, almost behaving like the show's moral compass. He also starred in several films while making 90210. These include
Tombstone, Calendar Girl, and Love and Death on Long Island. Priestley turned away from acting to try his hand at race car driving. But was in a serious accident where he suffered a broken back. He returned to acting and appeared in indie films such as Die, Mommy, Die! Follow Cheat Sheet on Facebook! Opinions of



Entrepreneur contributors are their own. At first blush, Dave Ramsey, debt-busting guru and author of the mega-selling book The Total Money Makeover, seems an unlikely eBay seller (eBay User ID: live_debt_free). His eponymous talk radio program reaches 3 million listeners on 300 stations across the country, and his
website gets 2 million visitors each month. And yet, in mid-2006, he began selling his products - books, CDs, financial software and even coupon folders - at eBay.In the first six months, Ramsey grossed about $75,000 from eBay sales. For a multimillion dollar company with 200 employees, that reflects a small
percentage of sales, says Ramsey, but eBay helps him get to people he otherwise wouldn't reach. eBay buyers are my natural constituency as they are people who like to save money and get deals, notes Ramsey, 46. I see eBay as a big, electronic flea market, with millions and millions of people passing through and
checking us out. In addition to new goods, Ramsey sells profits and discontinued products that would otherwise be stored. And if some products sell for less on eBay than on his own website, he's not bothered: It's an opportunity to help even more people get out of debt and stay out of debt. Get discounts on books you
love delivered directly to your inbox. We'll feature a different book every week and share exclusive offers you won't find anywhere else. Renew your company's knowledge and reach your full entrepreneurial potential with Entrepreneur Insider's exclusive benefits. For only $5 per month, access premium content, webinars,
an ad-free experience, and more! Plus, enjoy a free 1-year Entrepreneur magazine subscription. Discover a better way to hire freelancers. From business to marketing, sales, finance, design, technology and more, we have the freelancers you need work and projects, on-demand. on-demand.
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